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her cousin meant by this last speech, and 
bar meanness anding oroeely and had humiliated her before 

Bsperattoe. She hated him, but strove to 
recover her place in hie eetimatkin.

« You gentlemen spoil ns nowadays 
said, smiling graciously. “This la such a 
household of women, though, that we arfl 
used to waiting on ooraelvee."

•» Oh. Indeed 1 " said Gaspard, gravely.
She detected a earoaam in hie voice, and 

winced ; then thinking thet a little flattery 
might be of nee, she continued more hope
fully. “ And Bsperanoe is such a help to 
DB -such a very great help—we should mise 

b. I cannot tell you bow I, $n 
parlioular, should miss her."

•• It is very good of you, I am sure,’ said 
Gaspard, in that grave manner which made 
Mre. Mortleke so uncomfortable. Of all 
things she detested irony the most, and 
there was, besides, an angry light in the 
clear brown eyes confronting her, which 
baffled her even more. She would not give 
up, however, without one more attempt to 
win hie good opinion.

“ I am so vexed that we cannot give you 
a room here, it seems so very unooneinly, 
but I am sure you will understand bow it ie. 
It just happens to be one of our full times, 
otherwise we should have been most happy 
to have bed you with ut."

There wee something sc very snaké-like 
in her manner, that Gaspard could not 
believe a word of this ; he turned with 
relief to Cornelia's straightforward oold-

full of indignati 
injustice.

The cathedral service quieted her, how
ever, and aha resolved thet Gaspard should 
hear nothing of it. She knew quite well 
that many of the disagreeables of her life 

be concealed from him, but When-

.itsrü» tJtitoawo «tissa
to-morrow, but beyond that, I do not at all
"ctaÏÏtë lift' the roem, ont of patience 
with her «Bier's contemptible arguments. 
Passing np the stairs, sbe found Ehperanoe 
in the deep window-seat on the landing, 
busily engaged with paper and pencil. She 
looked up brightly.

« Only two hundred and ninety-two 
minutes, and Gaepavd will be here, Cor-

" hÎw absurdly childish you are," Said 
Cornelia, vexed anew. “ H you want to 
improve your arithmetic, why not master 
the role of compound proportion whioh you 
were eo dull over yesterday»:

Bsperanoe shrugged her shoulders, 
glanced at the oloohto'eee that now it was 
only two hundred and ninety minutes, then 
followed her oousin to her study, and pored 
for eomdranO over a elate and book, in the 
vain endeavor to flud an answer to the 
question : “ If £340 be paid for bread for 
40 parsons for 20 uios..,when wheat is 48a. 
a qr., how long will £234 find bread for 91 
persons, when wheat ie ai £2 16s. a qr ? " 

Bat her heed wee far too; painful’just 
than for the solving of snob e problem, and 
she multiplied and,divided with a vagueness
_____ I By unhappy results, in which the
ninety-one persons existed for forty months 
instead of two, and when Cornelia, in 
despair, showed her the absurdity of this 
answer, she would only reply that perhaps 
it was in time of siege. The idea ol snob a 
frivolous suggestion so angered Cornelia 
that she summenly dismissed her un
promising pupil, feeling thet all the world 
was going contrary to her that morning.

Bsperanoe, in spite of her aching heed, 
hurried bff to thé wationin the very hottest 
part of the afternoon, her heart bounding 
at the thought of seeing Gaeptrd Once 
more, and far too happy to think of being 
vexed with Mrs. Mortleke for having "for
gotten " the oarriaip. “

That was a re 
than the last, in ma

can Bp taken apart, y7 m too last year, 
«w.-wei honest about the
Hamilton affair ; there ie nothing in ths 
Toronto concern hot 
If the Bt. Oaths 
visited Toronto thisaansawse _have arranged a more oreditabls display 

1 and shown visitors as pi

so many outsiders will bs

ever it was possible to throw a veil over her 
petty bofferings, she would do eo. the 
day, in o on sequence, passed happily and 
satisfactorily,and in spite of Mrs. Morllake’e

------ *{— ™—ranoe saw a great deal of
Gaspard, thanks to the privacy of Cornelia’s 
study. The evening, too, went well, and 
though the dean evidently disliked Gee- 
perd, yet he was quits civil, and George 
Palgrave good-naturedly threw himself into 
the breach and managed to keep his ancle 
in a good humor when the ladies had left 
the dinner table. Later on, In the drawing
room, Cornelia tried to make up for the 
family coldness by drawing Gaspard out as 
to hie prospects in Ceylon, and making 
many really kind-hearted inquiries about 
h’s previous life, %nd so far succeeded that 
he learned really to like her, and felt less 

leaving Bsperanoe at the

I
mu NI

84.9 per cent, according to reports 
published. But the gain would 
much larger buHer the remerk- 

in facilities for transportation, 
which have given Brooklyn an increase of
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Jfcuftfar pi 
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heaps of so many fmnsref as 4c this wet 
season, are permitted to leach and the 
most valuable portion is allowed to rpn off 
In a convenient watercourse and be wasted,
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he operator bas a pile of oer sue schedules 
st her lift side, and as she turns the 
schedules over she notf s the fignrt a whioh 
indloale the number of members in each 
family enumerated in that Schedule» If 
there are five members in a family she 
strikes 
Is etru
liehed with the bands on a dial in the ft ame 
work ie front of She operator. .i; u 
v That dial ia marked No. ft

■eoords the number if families
.---- T - „ , „ consisting of flVe persons. Each time the
ptobably less ; Boston has gained 16 per 5 key is strode No. 6 dial reeordfl on», 
cent., bat Massachusetts probably less ; New When the account is completed; the re

corded number on each dial ie multiplied by 
the number of the dial, the results added 
up and the total number of individuals in 
Shat district Is ascertained.

not. It is expected that by tbfltfmof 
these machines the result of the oensna will 
be known much sooner then by eny otbir 
known method."
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as oné great centre of population, it had 
2,080,000 inhabitants, and has gained abent 
three quarters of a million during the past 
decade in spite of the rapid growth of many 
suburban towns.

Philadelphia has gained less, only about 
23 8 pee cent., and yet pdobaMy more then 
the fporyw pt,,population to ; the region

HU
:in athe intelligence of such men ieOertaWy 

clogged up. When a perse 
aorub male of any kind lor 
clogs np hie floanciai interests. If the Soil 
is tilled when too dry or too wet, or crops 

thoroughly cultivated in season, 
the crop prospecte will be clogged np. It 
briers, hashes and weeds be not subdued, 
they will clog up useful vegetation, Whtn

or man oomplytely ologs up the pleeenre of ... - - ■ •

Th ** *T°m îSfl h’ta “n he”f-K-: ”ith » «In of mnt. (but thi
always commendable, and that is 
up the avenues to error stud fin.

Base That Will Keep.
One of the eecrete 

press on readers is thet eggi 
stored away for fall or win
be from bette not in oonipiny with males, western 
The hens wiU lay just as many eggs when 
no melee are present as with them, and 
there will be less ooet of food to be oou-; 
earned by non-prodaoere. A fertile ggg 
will spoil in ope-foarth the tithe of en th- 
fertile egg. Ooe of the surest signs thet en 
egg is fertile is that it quickly becomes 
■tale. We have bad infertile eggs 
pieced in en incubator, kept therein at a 
temperature of 103 0, and when retttbted 
they were bat little damaged, some of 
them being suitable for a bsk-irs." The 
eggs containing the germs of chicks, if not 
progressing in incubation, would become 
spoiled in a week or ten days. It egà,s can 
be kept for three weeks in an inonbator at 
108 0, they will easily keep in a cool plane 
for three months. As so much depends no 

of eggs to store ewey,it ia not only 
but the results will be much more

88 shown*» •»», Iran She-"°Vw

are not

unhappy in

Cornelia's heart bad been tonohed. Ever 
sinoe the day when traveling back from 
London she had witnessed Bsperanoe’e 

and sorrow, she had been

owner 
that might trellis work embellishes it at a small ooet 

It ie suggested by the manufacturers that

tional protection to the roof. Heather 
from Bournemouth thus applied would last 
lot fifteen ye.ru or more. Th. Ihtiohiog Th. «étalon ol Heligoland to Gwntanj

âMEsrstars
double dMld.r.lom hu elrasdj been review*!, lie poelllon on the wp el

pine wood.
“ Ifc is now feaeiMe to add an additional 

room to the ordinary brick dwelling house,

bled. The Toronto oernival, we again 
Vjw».g^e % ’dtenotie humbog.—Sc, Or**- )

or or,

the
passion of love 
softened, had loved her little oousin, and 
taken a real interest in something outside 
the welle of her study. Harsh and sarcastic 
as she often seemed, she was really anxious 
to do what was kind and right ; from the 
first her dislike of Bsperenoe had never 
descended to meanness like Mrs. Mort- 
lake’e, end now her good-will was real and 
hearty, though her natural reserve gave 
her, when she least wished it, an appear
ance of ooldu

Mre. Mortleke, as she oime to bid her 
sister good night, unwarily alluded to the 
incident of the candles, whereupon" Cor
nelia was at once np in arms.

" You mean to eav yod had the stinginere

OUT___ __ _______is probably more than the
inorbsae tn Louisiana. Other cities whioh

‘ ' • ‘ ------ “ from
ymw.,wi| ««w v—inrati, 
per cent, (but the gsin 

them Onio sad Southern Indiana 
been large), and St. Louis, with a 

gain of 91 per cent. ; but it may be doubted 
whether Southern and Cepjral Illinois and 

whioh we again im- Missouri have grown nidfe rapidly. The 
1 eggs intended to be noteworthy growth of the pest decade has 

ter nee should been along the lakes,and to the great North-
,ir.rtoît:;W&b,«.
oagp has been due to the annexation of 
lopnlous territory, but the increase has 
>eeh wonderful nevertheless. Of the entire 

addition of 2 650.000 to the population of 
thcSO oilles, 588,000, or more than a fifth, 
bte.lNenatfded by Ohioago slope. But Mil
waukee has alao gained over 100 per cent., 
and while the iwin/ cities are aooueibg esoh 
Other of fraudulent returns, St. Pahl olsims 
a gain of over 200 per cent, and Minneapolis 
of over 800 per oeut. Other lake cities have 
pined much fnore than the average rate of 
noreaee ; Buffalo about 60 per cent., and 

Cleveland about 56 per cent. The g«in of 
60 per oent. at Pittsburg is doubtless due in 
large measure to the extensive employment 
of natural gas in manufactures. Notwith
standing a central location whioh has not 
usually fkvore^exoeptiona^ gfogth, 
ington htotoi 
of local 1mBto

‘^1 am very sorry, too," she said, gravely ; 
“ but I hope it will not prevent yonr seeing 
sb much of Bsperanoe. You must run in 
here whenever you like ; my study shall be 
quite at your disposal "

Gaspard thanked her warmly, and rose to 
Mrs. Mortleke, in despair, sent off her

If the same

which N 
dogging in itt

has
$°ZLondon FimameUl Néott gives a very 

iog account of the financialgo.
last arrow.

as you like, 
with us to

morrow ; we shall be delighted to see you."
" Thank yoifc I shall be very happy to 

come," and Mrs. Mortleke tried not to look

" Yes, pray come in as often 
id yon will, I hope, dine

this means, to Initie . (lalieHt dompletelj th. heel ol public debt the oulv nmwk; la tba 
'rom.be other map*.™,*». '«ulj..i

" There is no damp to be apprehended in rbe p„/t-offlce Ssviogs Bank*, which seems to 
an iron house. A useful present to a v il h*v~ penetrated even to Heligoland, has shown 
lege would be an iron playroom, which adrftrabie sesnBa,e^agojligmtbe jyort 
oonld be built in a Week. A building Coal- depositors, again Bt 17s he year before while the 
ins £900 can be erected in a fortnight. Th- amount to credit • f depositors *aa diJUS as. 6d. 
price of a room measuring 30 feet by 14 as eomp«red wiüid7T0Ue. in oûce *6
feet would be about £50. 'The ooet of re pr<^menk Ano
mflMtl is from £5 upward. With this novel collent Q. vernment institution is the sebool, 
Mflmteoture it would bfl possible to reside whioh has 8» pupil*, who paid in ou.', o-n hone, at a iifl.renl .«.id.
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The Pipers.
When I was in, Edinburgh I used to go 

on Wednesdays to hear the pipers pleflmn 
the Prinoees Street Gtrdens. These were 
true Highland papers e bel ec g ing to the 

Qwn Cameron Highlanders*"
1 thé Pestle. There Werè seven 

of them and they were in Highland at*- 
tome, of course, bare kneed, and oarcyin»| 
a kn fe or S' dirk In their stockings. They 
wore the Cameron tartan and the long 
plaid was fastened by a brooch at the shoal

ey always marched when playing, to 
and fro, in the broad path which runs 
through the centre of these beautiful gar
dens, and the spectators lined the way on 
either side. I always took my station at 
one end of the " course " that I might aea 
them advance and retreat the whole length.

When they started in the distance, theîMsmspÊsm

oome," and Mrs. Mortleke tried-----------
np, bat felt onoe more the searching look 
from those keen eyes. Bsperanoe watched 
with 1

into

to grodge them to her ? "
“ My dear, it is not so much the expense 

I mind, bat think what a bad habit for a 
;irl of seventeen to sit up night after night.
*0 doubt she often drbpped esleep over her 
work ; it is a wonder we have not had the «ale 
house burned down. I'm sure."

" You are very prudent, certainly,"
Cornelia, with a sarcastic smile ; “

outfit ?
•' How should I know," replied Mrs. 

Mortleke, with affected carelessness ; “ she 
will not finish it by candle-light, that is all 
I care about."

“ So it seems. Well, she shall at least 
have the opportunity of finishing it by 
lamp-light," said Cornelia, majestically.

Mre. Mortleke gave an inarticulate sound 
of annoyance ; nut Cornelia, with a oold 
good night, took her little reading-lamp in 
1er hand, and mounted the stairs to the 
attio without another word of explanation.

To her surpris» she found Bsperanoe 
already in bed.

“ Oh, I am just too late," she said, 
regretfully. " I thought, perhaps, you 
would like my lamp to work by. Chrietabel 
has just been telling me about this absurd 
fuss."

Bsperanoe looked up with gratitude in 
her tired eyes.

“ How kind of you to think of it ; I was 
wondering how I oonld get Gaspard's 
things done in time ; I meant to get up

“That would be better for you than 
sitting up," said Cornelia ; " indeed you do 
not look fit for anything to-night." And 
she looked with some anxiety at Bsper 
anoe'e flushed cheeks, and the purple rings 

“ How much more have

stationed atamusement, while Gaspard shook 
is quite al'Anglaite. and followed him 

_ the hall for a few last words.
To her surprise, the door was scarcely 

shat before he oeught her in hie arms, 
kissing her again and again.

“ Gberie, you should have told me before ! 
Does that woman always treat you so ? ”
“How?" asked Bsperanoe, surprised. 

“ Mrs. Mortleke, do you mean ? She was 
only a little cross. What do I care, now 
that I have you ? "

“ And you never told me what you had 
to put op with 1 " said Gaspard, reproach
fully. “ It is a hard world, Bsperanoe, 
very hard."

“ But happy for this one week," she 
said, smiling. “ This must be our carnival. 
How I do bless Mr. Magnay for sending 
you here ! There is plenty of happin 
the world, after all, and kindness 
Cornelia was nioe, too, this afternoon."

“ Yea, we will take advantage of her 
study, I think. I shall oome to-morrow 
morning."

*' To-morrow, yes ; how we shall ta’k I 
and, Gaspard, do not forget to send round 

Books ; I must have a grand

rapturous meeting ! Happier 
many ways, for Espe 

ed n<# great shock as she had then 
done from Gaspard k appearance, being 
fall prepared for it. Nor w*s he at all 
aware how very far from well she was, for 

iness had brought 
nd given her temporary 
flnly change be noticed

■aid

does she mean to finish Gaspard’s
de

Th .

her excitement and happiness had brought 
color to her oheeke, and gi 
strength, so that thy only 
was in her hat*. • ' 1

“ Yonr mane is gone, then ? " he asked, 
regretfully.

Enperanoe laughed.
" Yes, quite gone ; if you very much 

wish, though, yod might p rhapa see it 
onoe more ; 1 believe it is hanging up in 
the window." f,i

“ Yon have out it off 1 " exalaimed Qas-

You mescaline mind 1 yes, indeed, how 
else did you think I had diepoeed it ? It 
brought me five guineas."

ypu sold it for that wretched outfit 
r ‘OmJrie, I don't know how to for- 

I wondered where yon oonld

a. emailther'ex-the kind of
cheaper, i 
satisfactory. t

r 1, any
40 per pent., having probably been enabled 
by new SBQIUtffl mffiMI ID oNW IBM 
traffic from OinnhmatL^ — _ u

AoooitfflBg *fl tie NSW YcfarCommercial 
Bulletin manafaoturee have not caused 
much of this concentration of the popula
tion into oitiee. It has been rather a note
worthy tendency of manufaotnree. durinj 
the paet decade, to build up spburban and 
rural- Settlements Id* themselves, where

▲ Pretty Sofa Pillow.
Make your pillow anyfliza to suit. Cover 

both sides with satin of same color. Get 
two rolls of two shades ol No. 7 ribbon 
that will harmonize with each other and 
also with the satin. Cat into 9 inch strips 
and fasten the ends ; gather one edge, draw 
op tightly and fasten. Put four whotele of 
one cflior in the centre to form a square, 
eight of the other color around the four, 
and so on, alternating odors till large 
enough to cover the satin. Finish the edge 
with fancy cord. You oan commence with 
one wheel in centre and have a six-sided 
cushion, which would be pretty finished 

7 id the edges with puffed satin, and 
the ribbon wheel cover laced to back 
the satin with silk oord. These wheels 
make pretty tidies, cushions, etc., using 
narrower ribbon.
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of Hamdto,” it was enough to y£ile the brickwork ohimney ft ^ tfrtftrifcrtff any 
août out of one, and If the rook flfl whioh olher by the builders of iron houses, nfl 
the Castle stands had yawned as did the 
fatal hill in Browning’s poem, and the 
pipers had entered, it is a question whether 
we should not all have followed. « ,

So must the pipes have sounded, èrity 
with an added intensity, to the Bobtdh girl 
in the besieged oity of India during the 
Sepoy rebellion when one day their familiar 
music came to her listening &»r, heralding 
the approach of the rescuing Highlanders.
Whittier tells the story in his “ Pipes of 
Lnoknow." 6*-

The appearance of the pipes was almost 
as exoiting as the musio. With heads 
thrown back and cheeks extended they 
marched briskly, keeping time with the 
sweet music of their pipes, and with 
inimitable strut William Black hae por
trayed so accurately in his Highland 
novels. The ribbons on their Glengarry

seven ordinances were passed last year, the most 
notabe one of which provide* for summary pan-eSSSSMSKS
are, next to the letting of lo 
visitors, themoet lucrative 1

other by the handers or iron nouera, no 
mode flf heating being So wholesome as the 

ate with direot ventilation. There

when the ventilation has been properly 
secured. The drainage oan b 
the neut^ plgd, M this he mref 
simpler medm re 
a tor of thenrdn

odsings to aepuner 
ve employment of the 

year the total take was valued 
at A&.6Ü0. The inhabitants own 170 boat*, em- 
p oyed chiefly tn the oofl, bsflflo«X adfl lobster 
fisheries. Crime of a serions oharaetflr ie almost 
unknown, and last year only twenty-five min 
offence* were reported, while there were wot

open gki
are other 
some at i“ And 

of mine 
give you.
have found the money for those garments 
you spoke of. You are like the girl in the 
fairy tale, who wove shirts of her own hair 
for her eleven brothers."

“ No, she wove stinging needles," said 
Bsperanoe, " whioh I would not promise to 
do even for you. Now do not begin to 
■oold again about my cropped hair. 1 only 
told you because I way afraid you would 
talk of it at the deanery."

» Very well, it shall be as you wish, you 
are a wonderful little sister. But I wish 
we had known before of all the help that 
would oome ; I am afraid you have been 
tiring yours-df with these preparations."

“ Do you think I would have let others 
do everything for you, and sit contentedly

“ Yes. he was most kind, most generous ;
I coaid not have borne it from every one ; 
bat hie manner of doing it was perfect. It 
will makes wonderful difference to us, and 
I ah«11 be able to leave yon something in 
hand when 1 go, be rides being able to get 
on comfortably ia mv first six months in

Yes, I oonld nàtWvfc bSrne to think of 
your Btarviog'yourself over there, when you 
would have hard work, too. And I am so 
glad Sir Hfenry Worthington was so kind.
When did you see him ? "

“ Lae^wrafr, the day I wrote to you. He 
was mofl kind g nfl considerate than I cam 
tell you,àndrçLadf Worthington, too ; lam 
glad you knoflr Sort like them, I shall feel 
happier JboM you."

Bsperanoe turned a little pale at the 
reference to their parting, and made haste 
to change the conversation.

“ See, that is ths Spread Eagle on the 
•side!*' the street, though why, among 
the hotels, you should have chosen

the one bearing tne Prussian emblem, 1 Later in the evening his mind was set at 
can't thick " . « rest by one more sight of her ; according lo

G»spet£ laughed. “vTis the only deoenl hie promise, he carried to the deanery the 
one, ao<4wdnig‘‘tb Olaflle M-gfhay. Are work tnat was to keep her hands full dur- 
thoee bells ringing for service ? " ing the coming week, and she, being on the

" Yes,_w$l vou oome ? I want you to see watch for him, ran to the door to lake it 
every one. You oan apeak to them after- herself. She was looking so quiet and 
ward." :?* ,' V. serene that he oonld not allude to what wao

Gaspard consented, and Bsperanoe led jn hia mind, and though she would only let 
the way to the cathedral, but she was dis him stay for half a minute, even that brief 
appointed to find Cornelia the only ocou- gigut was enough to oheok hi 
pant of the deanery pew. George Palgrave thoughts, and made
and Bertha hafl^-alkeg over so the Priory, his impatience. She was bearing all in her 
and Mrs. Morti Shell ad chosen to prolong right way, of that he felt sure ; she was 
her drive that afternoon. patient for heraelf—and he would strive to

The setvioè over; Cornelia, in spite of her œ paient for her. He thought of hie 
shrinking from the meeting, hastened after mother’s sorrow of his father’s troubled life 
her two ooudM. overtaking them just aa and death agony, of his own home "in the 
they reaohfi A dtAr, sod. greeting Ge« Un<ja of strangers, and of this humbling 
pard as^wlrauy flf she obuld, though aa dependence on othere in a foreign country, 
she was almost ashamed to Ijpqk at him, he my series hard to bear and impossible to 
oonld not think her anythin^but cold and understand, bat to be understood then, and 
forbidding. » k, . each and all ordered with a special end.

gather home, will £ud Bsperanoe, too, ae she sat that night 
Mg to fl^geropoe.ljb, her room, over her weary task, was 

Strengthened by that very same thought 
whioh Frances Neville had first given to her 
months ago. Was not this present pain, 

L*od weariness, and separation, the fulfilling 
ht that Will whioh is always beat—to be 
taken on trust till the time came for “ read 
ingLtJie mystery right ? ’

Thpee night-vigils, though they taxed her 
girSHgth to-the utmost, were by no i 
comfortless, and this particular evening she 
was fait of the happiness of Gsepard'e visit, 
and tbe proepeot of the week to be spent
1%

satiefaotory

batall yonr 
-darning."

“ You forget my new outfit."
“ No. but for the voyage, you extrvagant 

boy ; now don’t forget, as early as you oan 
this evening. There ! I must go ; some 
one is calling."

“ Bother them ! " said Gsspard Im
patiently. " I won’t have you run off your 
legs ; you are ae tired ae you oan be."

She let he her head rest 
just for a minute, then, aa the call oame 
again more impatiently, ehe started up.

“ I muet go. Enough treats for one day I 
Good-bye, mon ami, and promise me to 
have a good dinner at the Spread Eagle."

ay, and was greeted by 
expostulations on her slowness, in a voice 
whioh Gaspard did not recognize, but 
whioh he fancied muet belong to Mrs. 
Mortlake. As the speaker passed along the 
gallery, he oonld not avoid hearing the 
words, " If you don’t know how to behave 
in other people’s houses, you must be 
taught. No ; don't quote Cornelia to me. 
While the house is fall of visito 
He did not stay for more, but snatched up 
hie bat and strode out 
slamming the door after him. To hear 
Bsperanoe—his Bsperanoe—spoken to in 
that way I It was maddening—intolerable 1 
This terrible, oppressive dependence— 
what was it not costing her 1 How could he 
bear to leave her in each a place, to be 
coldly treated, snubbed, scolded ! 
week of hie eo-called “ carnival " was too 
full erf revelations to him to be a £appy one.

He walked back to hie hotel in fierce 
anger, vowing impossible vengeance upon 
Mrs. Mortlake ; but by degrees he grew 
more ration»!, and consoled himself by 
thinking of the time when he should be 
able to release Bsperanoe and bring her lo 
a new home in Ceylon. *

land oan be had cheaply and taxes are 
light, and where the working population is 
less interrupted by demagogues and agita
tors. The lines of transportation, inland, 
lake and ocean, have drawn mnoh popula
tion to eome cities, bat changes in methods 
of trade and speculation have done mnoh 
to swell civic population. "The greatest 
of all the forces operating in that direction, 
however, has been the growing desire of 
the people themselves for the ohanoes and 
changes, the excitements, pleasures and 
allurements of oity life. Progress in that 
direction ie not by Any means indicative of 
great industrial or moral health."

There have been great improvements in 
farm machinery nr: late years. The 
threshing maohiob and1 separator does the 
work of many flails and fanning mills. The 
self-binder does tfrt work of many, cradles 
and hand rakes. The labor of one man 
now produces much more grain than the 
labor of one man oonld produce thirty 
years ago. But 
moots in mam 
been still great 
In farm machinery. For this reaaop 
relatively smaller nhmber of men ought to 
find employment in producing mantrfae- 

goods than in producing food. ' Be- 
sides, the exports of the country consist 
almost entirely of farm products, such as 
meat, grain and râ* cotton. Manufac
tured goods make a small item in the
«h.
selves more and more to the farms, if they 
are to attain the greatest prosperity.

Eventful GareS^of Mme. Tnsaaad.

very body has heaps,of Mane. Tasaand 
and her collection of waxworks in London, 

lady died jalt forty yea*S 
.ago to day. In her museum wbre medy 
counterfeit representations of the persons 
who figured in the French revolution, bat 
few of the viditers to her establishment in 
Baker sir set, Loudon, enepeoted that the 
figures had been modeled from life. Mme. 
Toeeaud actually lived among these men 
and framed their portails from direot 
obeervatioo. It was her business one day 
to model the horrible countenance of the 
assassinated Marat, whom she detested, 
and on another to imitate Ibft °*
hie beautiful 4tÙerr 0bA*!<M flotflay* 
whom she admired and lovedw Now, she 
had a PriaAaia ’> Latoialle fi lter hands ; 
then a Robespierre At one time she was 
herself in prison, in imminent danger of 
falling a victim to the all-devouring guillo 
tine. She had for her associates Mme. 
Beanharnaie and her child, the grand
mother and mothefr of Emperor Napoleon 
III. Bsoaping from France, she led for 
many years a life of straggle and difficulty, 
supporting herself and her family by ami i- 
Ing wax models. Onoe she lost her whole 
■took by a shipwreck on a voyage to Ire 
lahd, but she met adversity with a Stout 
heart, and, being frugal ae well as indus
trious, sht was at,)ength enabled ip setup 
her models in Lflndon. There she had 
forty years of eort»*&j prosperity, and 
when she died, aM t advanced age of 90, 
ehe left a fortune and a host of friends.

VA Tanks* Dèrt-Vmendef.
Wdtd bas roached'Winnipeg fco 

Hudson Bey foet^in the McKansie 
noun try, oon firming the report 
measurement by American surveyors of 
the Alfleka boundary shows it-to W 38 
miles farther east than heretofore sup
posed. This places Forty Mile Greek and 
the rich gold districts of that country in 
American territory. The Hudson Bay 
Company will ha Vs to abandon Fort Ram
part House, which, by the new demaroa- 
siob of the boundary, is within United 
Btalei territory.

tl
b;

5»
Bewail t

Beware of the man who tells you of hia 
ife’s faults.
Bflftnre of the man and woman, too, who 

^always want to borrow a little change.
Beware of people who are always inviting 

you to dine with them generally and neviw 
specially.

Beware of the milk that is heavenly in 
hue and spiritual in its thickness.

Beware of losing yoftr temper in hot
lî^rare of the girl with the oqo white 

look, with painted eves, and a bodice out 
low, which she wears on ihejatree*.
4 Seware ot vulgar Shinto, words and 
people as yon would pf the gentleman in 
blaok and red, for vulgarity and sin are

T. ■■ ihi 63M33&S?ks
called flag officers. Bpohoffagf %re.equare, 
to distinguish tbeftraom other Banners.

A “ flag of trace’’ ie a white flag dis
played; to an enamy to indicate a desire for

MSHEKSSME
». dead aad.r .ho^rotao.lon ,1 a w^.

The red flag is#BÉ8»M! defianfla sflM Is 
flsed by wevolntioniste. In our ser-

on his shoulder
Oltpptnx and Shea ring.

. An ornamental hedge, to maintain its 
riatural vigor and beauty, should never be 
sheared, but always clipped to keep it 
within bounds. Shearing gives it an un
naturally even and flompaot exterior, 
shutting out the light from the inside, and 
preventing the growth of leaves in the in
terior. Clipping, or cutting off protruding 
branches (by taking the longest of two at a 
fork), keeps the hedge within bounds, with 
a natural growth. The London Garden, 
speaking on this subject, says that well- 
kept hawthorns hedges never produce 
blossoms. This would be the oaee with all 
closely-sheared hedges ; but it merely 
clipped, so as to retain something of the 
natural growth of the exterior, flowers 
might be produced to a moderate extent.

Inflamed Udder.
The udder of one ot my oows appears to 

be swelled and very hot ; for some weeks 
one of the quarters of udder hss been hard, 

spread to the other half on 
the same side. M. H. J-, Somerset, Ber
muda. [Rub the row’s udder twice a day 
with some of the following linimènt : Tino 
tare of opium, 8 oz. ; chloroform, 2 oz. ; 
tincture of arnica, 4 oz. ; tincture of aoenite 
root, 2 oz. ; alcohol, 1 pt. ; mix. 
dose of physio, and repeat in four or five 
days. Mix in feed twice a day 1 dr. of 
iodide of potass. This is not treatment for 
agalalclia.}' - '

the
round her eyes, 
yon to do ? "

Bsperanoe pointed to a formidable pile 
of work on her table, and Gomel ia 
scrutinized the unsightly holes with an 
nnpraotined eye, and wondered if any skill 
oonld really mend them.

“ I almost wish I knew how to darn," 
ehe said, thoughtfully. " There must be 
more here than you will get through ”

“ No, not if I wake in time," said Esper- 
anoe, confidently.

•• I will fetch you my alarm," said Cor
nelia, and she hurried away, returning 
few minutes with a little French al 

“ What time shall I set it tor ? "
“ Four o'clock, please ; the sun will have 

risen by then," said Bsperanoe, watching 
her cousin’s movements with languid 
interest.

“ What I four hours’ work before break
fast ! must you really have so long ? " 
fxoleimed Oornelia.

“ It is what I have always taken,” said 
Bsperanoe. " The time goes so quickly 
when one works, you know."

Cornell, did no» know, for .he r.relj 
touched a needle, but she was a good deal 
ebook ed when she heard of the length of 
those nightly vigils, and touched by the 
thought of the love whioh had prompted

“ My dear,' she said, gently, “ you will 
promise me not to sit up again ; get up to- 
thorrow morning if you like, and I will try 
to prevent yonr being interrupted in the 
day ; you oan work in my study, you know."

There was something almost laughable 
in the thought of Cornelia's sanctum being 
turned into a work-room, but Bsperanoe e 
gratitude knew no bounds. She was so 
mnoh pleased and surprised that her Eng
lish deserted her, and throwing 
round Cornelia's neck she exclaimed—" Ma 
bien chert I bat you are good, but you are 
thoughtful ; how oan I thank you enough 1 
How happy you have made me I "

It was a rhapsody, no doubt, but in spite 
of its Frenchness it went straight to Cor
nelia's heart. As she left the room her 
father's voice wee heard calling her from 
the observatory, the door which stoad 
opposite to Beperanoe'e.

“ My dear, just read this foot-note to me, 
will you ; the print is too small for me."

he took the book, but was obliged to 
brush her hand hastily morose her eyee 
before beginning to read—for incredible 
though it seemed to her they were dim with 
tears

the number- 
atingAheir

pipes, and tkbir long plaids, WaVeff! and 
fluttered and danoed with tneir rapid 
motion. They were all stalwart fellows— 
broad shouldered and strong limbed. As 
they reached the end of the " course," they 
turned upon their heels with wonderful 
precision, and as the loud wild music grew

m the trim, well-kept gardens of Edinburgh

cape and on their stockings, 
less tassels and ribbons decorShe hurried aw

vioe ^i^

^Tbe blaok flag « a eigncrf piraof. ft
or some heather-clad Highland glen. */ The yellow flag shows a vessel to be at

This " strut " seems to be as peculiarly quarantine or is the sign of a contagious 
the piper1* own as bis pipes, and I believe 'disease, 
none bat a Scotchman OAn gi 
fcatlon of it. The last thing by way of 
entertainment on the steamship Furneaeia, 
just before entering New York natbor, was 
a minstrel show in the saloon by some of

first oourius.
W Beware of the woman who announoee to 
you that life la Without flavor and that it 
«hg^iad only met yon before she did John 
— well—then, of course, it would have been 
different.—Bab.

in a
of the house

^ . A Delicate ComfUmtaA. j 
lé was 4 Boston baby, arid the proud 

mother and father Were listening delight-~55ÛS6E5SB2
death pt some of the men.

Dipping the flag is lowering it slightly 
and than hoisting it égal», to salute a vessel
°rt°1 ' »

Ve a fair imi-

edly to the praises of their old friend.
“ Now, who does he look like?" remarked 

the visitor, meditatively; "it’s strange, 
hot the resemblance ia singularly striking, 
and >et I 0N«i9t pip” it distinctly." «

« „ , „. . . , . Both the parents began to be visibly“ 1 has talking with a postal clerk yet- anesa„

opened to asoertain the address of the übraryi’,f -
sender. There was none, and the only And the smile on the two anxious faces 
signature was • From your brother wee bright the roosters for half a mile
Will ’ The letter went on to sap that the V0W)d thought 
writer had pawned hie ooet to raise |10, to Qton.—Philadel 
which was enclosed, to send to his sister,

Geoitie Q*n yon oook, lovW? Bptton TramcMpt. - *6?7*. %•#-
“ Yef, Gee ga. I attended rooking school 

foy twj mon tiA.” V ' _»TI 
“ Then we will wed. AtiWàk one meal a 

flay will aneier."

This and now it has

ten himself up as a piper. From an um
brella and a roupie of canes he had manu
factured his pipe», and hie strdl'V «ras 
perfect, so perfect that in connection with 
the pipe music—absurdly oarioatured by 
the minstrels who followed—it wap receive* 

bnt shrieks ol 
crowded saloon, most of 
ip.’A. Humphrey in Widi

Give a bnE
Lu* w

not only with shouts 
laughter from the 
ns being Bootcffi#—

This celebrated

Wooden Tronehs.
Wooden troughs are excellent for hold- 

ing the drinkiug water for fowls, out there 
is one thing to be guarded agsiost, and that 
is, they will become filthy and slimy. In 
snob oases they ehonld be cleaned with 
soap and warm water, riosed and refilled. 
The drinking water is often contaminated 
by a diseased fowl, and this endangers the 
health of others, but mote so when the 
troughs are unclean. Drinking fountains 
are not easily cleaned, but they should be 
well scalded with hot soapsuds occasionally.

Green Food for Dock*.
If ducks are to be kept in limited areas 

they may be fed all kinds of green food. In 
fact, as the duck is quite a gourmand, it 
does not restrict itself to any pari ‘ 
diet, and the various weeds may be 
to serve a valuable purpose as food for 
ducks. The well known pigweed is quite a 
delicacy with ducks, and purslane, dande
lion, all kinds of grass, and even young 
weeds that would be rejected when 
matured, will be eaten. It will pay to feed 
ducks on green food principally. . At

they need but little grain, especially 
if they are not laying.

. » I 1 ! ■ 1-
For the Household.

og with chloroform will 
blaok silk or any other

Continuons rabbi 
int from 1 he M»ln lhl»g Kissed.remove pa 

material.
A chicken whioh passed he youth is 

better than one wtiwidM yiunfl and Seaiel 
for croquettes or a fricassee.

Tor raise the pile of plush, hold it over 
steam a few moments, wrong side down, 
and then pass it tightly across a hot iron. 
Then brneh the plash with a stiff bristle 
brash.

A room with a low oeiliog will seem 
higher if the ouriains hang to the floor. 
Lambrequins may be used to extend the 
curtains to the celling, add thus carry out 
the idee.

s angry 
him feel ashamed of her arma

' — Bmitbkine (indignantly)—This state-
fw

m
Hiefc Art on Ma

Old Lady—le there ■ 
ound the tibnee if I «M

id. I «think not. The editor might print She 
tinth about me then.on can-do

A new way to restore old ivory is to leave 
it in oold water for several days, then take 
it ont and brash it with lemon juice, whioh 

Polish it with

Tramp —Yfcir- mar*
W.*ni. »n'[m> ItMra
illnetr^tionspn der ,-----^----

3 ÜHR0NIC Cough How i

The j British”post^SceTw^idD in 1840, 
distributed 76,000,000 Utters per annnoi, 
now d striboies 1,600,000,000, exolneive of 

poet *

delive

" Yon 
yon not

There 
ness to ■ 
herself

0nr*.~i£ ttir.............8 ical
will make it quite white.
ptat^.Dd w.faft \Vid“i- iod this

II for thSjokake him 

MMWP; I hia cold h«-
Story of a, Sword.

A lawyer gave a dinner party, after obiob 
the gentlemen retired to smoke and chat, 
All at onoe he got tfp, took down a'.pwoiy 
which formed part of A trophy, and 
brandishing it In ihe air, exclaimed t 1 *

“ Ah i gentlemen, I shall never forge* 
the day when I drew this blade for MK first

“ Pray, where did you draw it?" said sb
■■r-tthAwyer'. rojiind.r. 

—Philadelphia Record.

B (To be Continued)ia.
inclined for foaai Chicks.

Although many foods have been rerom 
mended for young chicks, we have always 
had excellent success with stale bread and 
oatmeal, fed in the dry condition, until 
the chicks are ten days old, when they 
may then be given cracked oorn and wheat 
screenings, also. Too much soft food ia 
not wholesome for them. Chicks 
dry food, and it serves the purpose 
and entails less labor in preparation, 
bread alone is insufficient, but it may be 
improved when dipped in milk.

Mad* 
Oensna 

miss the
Gladstone’s Brother and the Fishwivespiulity seemed to him worse than nothing

meant from Cornelia, so the taree walked 
back together, and iCbrnelia
thawed, forgot her shame and the awkard- 

of her position, and began so feel and

thus won over. Th 
drawing-room, and s
who looked delight!oily incongruous in one 
of the ponderous arm-chairs, and listened

scorn
EMULSION
Of Puie Co<l Liver Oil and

Speaking of the late Robertson Glad- 
■tone, brother of the British statesman, 
he was, says a writer in; the Pall Mall Ga
lette, perhaps the most noted man in 
Liverpool in his day, for he wAs a most 
interesting character. He made it a strict 
practice to visit the flih market every day 
of his life and bargain with the fiah-wi 
There are hundreds of stories of his fish- 
market experiences ; and many brilliant 
sallies of wit need to pass between him 
and tbe fldh-wives of the market. He was 
a terrible haggler about price, but he did it 
for fan, and it is well known that in the 
end he used- to pay dear for hia joke. 
Imagine an enormous man, over six feet, 
with broad shoulders aud prominent 
features, surmounted by a huge old-fash
ioned half low crowned farmer's hat. Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable 
elothee, and you have the late Robertson 
Gladstone. Every day he crawled down to 
Liverpool in a curious little shabby 
brougham with one horse, and it used to 
be a puzzle, like the fly in the amber,< how 
ever such an immense man contrived to get 
in and on* of so diminutive a vehicle. For 
all this he was a very rich 
richer, it used to be thought, than hie 
distinguished brother, the « 
ter. Robertson Gladstone

River
_____ ewp*pere, etc. In Loudoa 

thA*n<UQber of letters posted and 
réaannnaily is 850,000,000.

8.^sr:#î5,?!î,e.^ïdr0ob7,i$î.
during! winter have shown that steel rai(g, 
containing over 4 frtr1 cent, of oafbon in

darning and piecing there was indeed 
enough. The parcel Of clothes proven to be 
in a sorry condition, and Bsperanoe, having 
spread them over her table till the room 
looked like a “rag fair," proceeded to divide 
them into three classes, “ hopeless," 
«• possible," and "good." Among the “ good" 
she placed the less ragged garments, and the 
rooks in whioh the holes were not more 
than an inch or eo in diameter, and then 
set bravely to work, nor stopped onoe in 
spite pf her growing weariness till much of 
the tattered raiment was made wearable 
again, and the crowing of the cooks, and 
the red glow of sunrise, told her that she 
muet make haste to bed if she were to have
*DBut?hia was to be the last of her nights 
ol work, lor Ihe next morning Mre. Mort* 
take celled her «Ida, end In lb. voice ol 
oold di.ple.Boro, whioh she disliked more 
then en, Ihing, «ked, •• Prey, whei were 
von doing 1ms night ? "

V Mashing, Ohristabti,"
■ks—s-*lv. ■■ Nothing pertionmr, nut is ; 

pert ol th. time I pl»y»u besiqoe with

** Don’t ev.de my quation in thet way. 
I «id lut night ; yon know qoita weU 
whet I m«n. Btptr.no. started, end 
lookrii . lilti. vexed. •• Ah I now yon ery 
fairly oeaghl. I «hell he.r et ompkse, 
...» j, the meaning ol this I Do yon 
think I shell allow oendlee to be weetad In 
thlkwey? 1 beer thet yon barn one every 
night dawn to the very eo ikes. I will bee» 

annf reading nt night. « r* hod

Kttar
Corn

w
An Aooompllwhyd Girl.

Mrs. Smith—So your daughter » has 
graduated with honors?

Mrs. Jones—Yes, she understands paint- 
iqg and aatrono.ipy and piano playing, and

“"You on ght"to bs very proud." <
Hi* Plan. " I suppose so. I expect ehe will be very

Bride (on hon«Hrmpop tour)—I hope >Ue hBppy fa ter married life if she finds a 
people in the ear woirtHnle lié foé A brida husband who knows how to oook, sew on 
oonple and make fun of ae.

Bridegroom—I’ve got a plan to make
,h.mh.U.v.».h.^,r^tfyr [-iti,0,«22OTtaÀr4d

Bride - How dell^fralT ' Whiàiik'W? prudent in looking after business inter- 
Bridegroom—I’m going to leave yon here 

by yourself while I go into the smoking oar 
an? pipy a few games of whist.

A prominent horticulturist states that 
by planing tomato leaves around the trunks 
of trens, and also by sprinkling roses and 
cabbages with a decoction prepared by 
steeping tomato leaves in water, insects 
did not disturb them. This is worth a

apt to Break to weM weather. In iaet, the 
result i>! hie investigations points to the 
nse of ‘tails having less carbon than this— 

p r cent.—in countries as oold in 
M Norway and Sweden.

•* Mr, Gladstone, despite his vast wealth, 
is almost penurious ill personal matters. 
He wean hit clothes until they are 
threadbare, shiny and shabby.” Tt may 
not be closeness, however, so much as 
comfort.

Ethel—We’ve been married three months 
to-d.y,' Oh.rliti»’ 'CWh*e-drtOf»S««l 
Is that:aü^_

flesh producer; >'"

Then sdme of the Misses Lowdell oame in, 
while Cornelia B say 8

winterand tea was brought- np, 
became more and* more engrossed with 
Gaspard, and BepeiUn* was called Upon 
to give Mise Grao« Lowdell a fall aoooant 
of the battle in whioh he had earned hie

It is alrriÇjfl 
better thafl^ 
A wonderful-

SCOT

triai
Manure may leil to give good reealle the 

first year and show wall the next. Mnoh 
depends on the oottditibtt of the material. 
It cannot afford food to plants until it de
composes and its soluble material oan be

buttons And dress children."
m»ire oniers appreciate ner nero. 
t Mrsr- Mortlake returced, and

•oar. This, 
hoped to 

At last
entering the room wholly unprepared, 
oonld not help starting with surprise and 
vexation when she naught sight of the thin, 
olive-eomplexioned, «netashed stranger,
Who seemed quite established Jn the house,

Bsperanoe tow the start of dismay and 
oonld not hel 
ularly when
prompt show of poli tenses, and a *' charm-

“ Monsieur de Mabillon 1 tam delighted 
to see yon 1 I was begin- Ing to think there 
wae a fate against oar meeting. I was eoBW«?35ftLa#Wattention just then. Yon are well. I hope?’

In spite erf the silky voice, and the w<É- 
regulated smiles, Gaspard was by no i 
deceived ; he remembered riaade’s guarded doing ? ’T T
tJ . —____ îflhAmio» .« f had soi
lady, whom it was bard to tones," and gBt up with it.
imitinetively fell a shrinking from her Dhrlstahol . .
kindoera. Hia antipathy was confirmed •• Sorry, indeed ! I daresay ; and what wink, where be fejl.

. j*

8COTT 4 BOW IK. BtiictiD*.k«o delmed that Hungarian 
grow in fqaal to limolky, ood the* barley 
la an axoatienk late green crop.

Piling np the manure in the rtahiee may 
be oon ventant, bnt the health of thennf. 
male will not he promote* thereby. There 
ehoaM be a piece for the man are el well ee

The’morteffeeta'el way for determining
_____  eoti for the prodae-
eny pertioeler crop Ie to tart the 
i with different Mode and combine

^ïlplbint for Berth — I’ve carried the
same umbrella over, two years without -

name your own salary.—The Jury.
7 •/* '"‘'itr” --------------s

A little roll of white paper inserted

while it ie hekiog. '.y

1 CUBE FITS Ü3EE:
r. ,„r.

mayd, what a delight yonr musio ls I Do 
you not enjoy riaying to others ? ” ,, 

Miss Southmayd (frankly)—Oh, yep, 1 
suppose I could if I aid not have to hear it 
myetif."

There are 5 000 insane people in the oity 
of New York, and experts on insanity say 
that the ratio of lunatics is increasing

sawaBeSwBSWB

she anewered 
Nothing particular, that ie

ex Prime Minie- 
i was a powerful 

nod slashing orator and doted on hie
brother. Infect, in 1868 heoompand hie 
“ brother William" to Christ on account 
ot the persecutions he had to endure over 
the Irish Church question. This compari
son raised a terrible storm, which took 

time to subside.

ip being amused by it, partie-

ni remen te of athe req 
lion of for

RONTO.qoeetioi 
lions of , John H. Lester, of the Henry ooonty, 

Georgia, poor house, daims to be 198 yearsManure ie meet valuable when Ihe 
liquids and solide have been saved to
gether. Neither ie a complete fertiliser 
atone, hot together they supply all the 
demande of orops. ,i v *- *■;,

The vast amount of wealth carried away 
by Urn eewen of the gieot eUM &

It l« greater titan the wealth qoerte of hknevolent pereone, hot only the 
taken from the me. Wh» eome tyetem I; inlereet of the money il need for the 
devised by which «11 tide lorn is prevented designated parpoee.

IUL_IUX

br55=Sï=
A b

St. » »Hoi worthy (entering Ute)-How long hoe 
/Dr. Vox been preaching ?

Sexton—Twenty-two years, Mr.
Holy worthy—I game I won't go in, then.E,

6att tiü A monnmont hre brew areotad at Qoati,i *m ^ Brae to Willlun Frederick, Dgke ot Brute..
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